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I. A BIOGRAPHY OF PULMONARY CANCER

Bernard J. 0 I Ioughlin
Richard C. Tucker

Introduction

Few biographers feel the need for an
introduction of their subject. It is
usually of such distinction that the
familiarity of the public can be assumed.
Such an assumption would undoubtedly be
safe in this company of physicians and
scientists, but if an interest in defini
tion be pardoned, the limitations of the
subject and some of the reasons for its
present prominence will be briefly de
scribed.

have evolved which to the practiced eye
imperatively suggest the malignant agent
behind its roentgen manifestations.

Histological categories are also
recognized although frequently a single
tumor may consist of two or more commonly
recognized types. Squamous cell carcino
ma is the most frequently identified,
with columnar cell or adenocarcinoma
uSt~lly a poor second. In women, and in
those fairly uncommon patients under the
age of forty adenocarcinoma approaches,
and in some groups exceeds the squamous
cell typo. A third histological type
variously called lI oa t cell ll

, "small cell",
"reserve cell", "basal cell", or "round
cell" carcinoma resembles some of the
benign adenomas microscopically.

Pathogenesis

Another primary lung carcinoma exists
which is not concededly bronchiogenic.
This appears to arise from the alveolar
lining in a multicentric manner. Alveolar
carcinoma or carcinoma mucocellulare is a
very rare disease similar in many re
spects to the frankly bronctlogen~c car
cinomas of the lung.

Even before pulmonary cancer deaths
became cammon a few patients died each
year with the disease. A low rate of pul
monary tumor evidence is found in several
animals. Benign tumors, possibly abortive

Definition The predominately squamous cell tumors
are expected to show some stratification,

Pulmonary cancer means those new pearl formation, cornification and hyalin-
growths of the lung arising from alveolar ization. Adenocarcinomas, as the name
and bronchial epithelium which manifest suggests, tend toward acinar, tubular, or
unmistakably :nalignant characteristics. papillary structures. The cells are
Malignant tumors of other origin than predominately columnar or cuboidal in the
lung but deposited in the lung metasta- better differentiated types, although
tically are thus excluded, as are sar- large round cells are not unusual. The
comatous tumors of other than epithelial third variety, the "oat cell" carcinoma,
origin. Such relatively innocuous primary also bears a descriptive name. Its
lung tumors as bronchial adenomas, hamar- small, elliptical oval or round cells are
tomas, alveolar hyperplasia, alveolar largely IlUcleus with scanty, barely dis-
adenomatosis or squamous metaplasia of cernable cytoplasm. These cell groups
the bronchus must be excepted although form rosettes, whorls, palisades or may
they may be precursors of malignant have no detectable pattern. All of these
grovths. tumor typos are conceded to bo of bron

chial origin, although the particular
layer of cells in the bronchus from which
they arise is still a moot point.

Roentgenologic categories have been
deVised, but these apparently widely
separated groups merely portray various
stages in the growth of the tumor. Such
terms as "malignant coin lesion",
"nodular carcinoma II, lIintrabronchial car
oinoma ll

, ~ilus carcinoma ll
, 1I1obar carcino

ma ", 1I1ymphangi t is care in omat osa " ,
IImediastinal node carcinoma ll and IIcarci
nomatous pneumonia" are terms describing
the development of the tumor, which
apply as well to the gross appearance of
the tumor in the pathology laboratory as
they do to the roentgen picture. Lung
tumors often masquerade as fibroid tuber
culosis, tuberculoma, lung abscess,
pneumonia, emphysema, lymphoma, aneurism
or almost any conceivable chest disease.
Nevertheless certain roentgen criteria



lung bUds, occasionally do become
,alignant. Many authorities feel that
benign adenomas are all potentially malig
nant. When they do change they become
adenocarcinomas, or oat-cell carcinomas,
the types most often seen in women, and
male patients under age 40. Some have
been found in children20 • Adenocarcino
mas show no sex preference and sex
hormones have no evident r~tion to the
growth of pulmonary cancer • It is evi
dent that same pulmonary cancers are in
trinsic developmental errors, and it is
unlikely that they can be prevented.

Such a tendency can be inbred, and
lung-tumor-bearing strains of mice and
rats have been reported. These animals
show an increased number of tumors with
increases in age, background, irradiation
(fig. 1), nutrition~6,)~ndartificially
applied carcinogens '+. Road tars and
gasoline-exhaust fumes have been indicted,
as have dusts bearing arsenic, cobalt and
nickel in the case of the Schneeburg
miners. Agricola, 1456-1527, has received
the credit for first describing cancer of
the lung, as "miners' disease." In one
year 53~b of the natural deaths among
uranium miners in Joachimsthal, Czecho
slovakia, were caused by miners' disease41,
but the influence of radioactiVity is still
being questioned29 •

Chronic inflammatory diseases have been
occasionally assigned a carcinomagenic
role. It is true that many cancers are
found in tuberculosis sanitoria, but many
of the p~tients do not have tuberculosis,
and the frequency of x-ray studies is
most favorable for the diagnosis. Vermin
ous pneumonia in sheep (jagziekte) does
cause pulmonary adenomatosis in these
animals, and recently alveolar carcinoma
( almost identical histologically) was
reported in a Canadian housewife whose
sheep had jagziekte. The influenza epi
demic of 1914-1919 is thought to be a
factor in the present high rate of lung
cancer.

Perhaps the most provocative position
regarding pulmonary carcinogenesis is
that which points to tobacco smoke as
the chief factor in the rising rate of
bronchiogenic cancer. Formerly there was
merely a suggestion which was derived

from studies on small series of uncon
trolled r.ases. This was easily denied,
for skeptics could say that women did
not get as many pulmonary cancers as men
becauso they wore silk stockings or
high heels, rather than admit the argu
ment of those who held that men had a
high cancer rate because they smoked
more.

Graham, in this country20, and Doll
and Hill in England14 have presented
solid statistical evidence upholding the
importance of tobacco smoke as a car
cinogen. In our series 70% were smokers,
3010 were non-smokers.

Although it may be difficult to con
trol many of the factors considered,
certainly the last one is correctable.
Excessive smoking can be discouraged
as are other excesses. High cigarette
taxes in England are helping to solve
the problem there. Much experimental
work remains to be done on all these pos
sibilities, and it is likely that some
agent not yet considered may be condemn
ed.

Its Eminence

Because of its protean nature the
subject must be treated as an aggregate,
rather than as an individual problem, if
statistical validity is to be attained.
In 1912, Adler had an international
collection of three hundred seventy-fOur
known cases of carcinoma of the lung.
Today series of thousands of cases are
reportable and in March of this year six
hundred twenty-four lung cancers studied
by the joint efforts of the Consultation
Clinic of the Brompton and Royal Cancer
Hos~itals in the five years from 1944
to 1948 were reported. Today "cancer
of the lung is the most frequent vis
ceral cancer of the male patient",
(Graham, 1950). Overholt predicts
that present practicing physicians alone
will contribute 3500 lung cancers to
this rapidly growing list36 • A recent
report from England and Wales shows
that there were fifteen times as many
deaths reported from bronchiogenic car
cinoma in 1947 as in 1922. In our own
Minneapolis Veterans Hospital 254 cases
have been seen in the last 4.5 years and



at the time of this report there were
eight enrolled for treatment. Other
Veterans' Hospitals report comparable
numbers of such patients39 • Our earlier
hospital records which list only two
lung cancers are obviously inadequate,
in error, and form no basis for compari
son.

It is a natural reaction to question
not only the reasons for this increase
in international prominence but also ita
actual existence. Many authorities have
suggested that the rising incidence was
more apparent than real, or that it was
a relative increase associated with the
aging of our population. It is true that
more people are reaching the visceral can
cer age, but some other reason must be
found to explain the elevation of lung
cancer in men from eighth to first
place18 • It would be heretical to suggest
that the master pathologists of the last
century failed to recognize this tumor
and it would be a derogation to suggest
that our pathologists today recognize
it only because of the notoriety brought
to it by the radiologists and the sur
geons. The increase is real.

Bronchiogenic carcinoma works
stealthily for a portion of its life but
once it announces its presence it pro
ceeds with great rapidity toward the
destruction of its host. That it wor~~8)

quietly i~ shown by the fact that 73%\
to 91%~39, "dig in" so firmly and exten
sively that they cannot be surgically
attacked. That it works efficiently is
demonatra ted by an average survival of
the hOBt(§tven as 8.3 months in England,
and 2.4 ) to 5 months2 in the United
States. The brief time available for
surgical rescue is emphasized by Over
holt's Monograph, "Cancer of the Lung"
in which he shows how the sands of life
run silently out of time's hourlgass
while the cancer becomes more and more
firmly entrenched.

Many cancers are found at surgery to
be much more formidable than anticipated.
Only about 25 per cent of them can be
extirpated, and of these only a few will
be completely defeated. The usual sal
vage rate is still less than 5 per cent
of those which can be treated surgically.
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Roentgen therapy has less to offer to
the few curable lesions, but it can
ameliorate the symptoms of the many who
cannot be cured. (Several such ~atients
have lived five years or more. 2 , ,13
Radium and chemotherapy have been even
more disappointing. Such a dismal pic
ture is presented that some chest sur
geons and nearly all radiologists are
losing that optimism which has always
seem~d a necessary surgical attribute.
They grasp for the hope held forth in
reports of treatment with anti-reticulo
cytotoxin, Krebiosin, radio-isotopes or
chemotherapy.

Duration of Carcinoma
of the- ~1]:ng

In order to gain more insight into our
subject we attempted to trace the devel
opment of each tumor from inception to
autopsy. ilthough we had a few cases
turned up by mobile chest surveys in
which we could approach this, too great
a majority belonged to that group which
prevaiJEd against surgical success and
contributed to the brief life expectancy
'of the hosts. The few roentgenological
ly detected at an early stage seemed to
be more slowly progressive, or perhaps
we were seeing them in a latent phase.
At any rate, they were too few to leave
any concrete impression. Why was this
so?

After tabulation of pertinent informa
tion gained from clinical records and
x-ray examination, this question became
more imperative. Letters were written
to ~atients, wives, relatives, family
doctors, surgeons, hospitals and Public
Health agencies begging for information.
Of 142 such letters, 76 were answered,
and of these 29 produced material of
use or interest. Frustrating factors
were many. Vagrancy made continued
observation impossible in some cases.
With the death of the patient the wife
usually moved, often without leaVing a
forwarding address, and sometimes she
kept moving, living first with one of
her children, then another. Some of the
wives had died, while others had diffi
culty with senescent memories. The
family doctor often had no x-ray films
or had sent them to a surgeon or a hos··



pital. Surgeons and hospitals often re
turned their records to their point of
origin so that some seemed forever in
transit. Same large clinios destroyed
their records. Perhaps the greatest dis
appointment came from the Public Health
and mobile chest survey organizations who
sometimes destroyed, but more often lost
the reoords apparently through adminis
trative diffioulties.

At last, from 264 pulmonary canoers
we colleoted 36 whioh could be studied
fram the first evidences of abnormality
on the roentgenograms. Another 13 treat
ed surgically and still alive could be
similarly followed. All of these had
roentgenological signs of the disease
visible in retrospect, at or before the
date cn which they could be clinically
identified as cancer of the lung. Clin
ically identifiable lung cancer is not
early cancer and it is the early stage
with which we are chiefly conoerned. The
method of this study then was an examina
tion of those 49 histologically corrobo
rated cases in which an x-ray film ac
cidentally antedated the advent of the
identifying symptoms. These films were
searched for the small shadows which re
present the first microscopic stage in
development.

A great many of these patients had a
chronic cigarette cough for 10 to 20
years. The significance of this complaint
must be minimized or otherwise it becomes
impossible to point to any particular
date as the inception of the disease symp
toms. Despite this necessary simplifi
cation, such a chronic cough probably
does correlate well with the chronic
irritation theory of Graham and others
who believe tobacco smoke to be the chief
carcinogen of the lung. No other factor
is recognized in the selection of this
group of cases than the chanco routine
examination of the chest shortly before
the patient became ill.

It should be noted that the interval
of time from the beginning of Synlptoms
until death can be determined with fair
accuracy. This interval may frequently
be greater than the actual duration of
the symptoms due to cancer. This exag
geration is due to the inability of the
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patient to distinguish between the co
incidental symptoms of other unrelated
conditions and those symptoms associated
with lung cancer.

The reverse is true of the roentgen
signs. Mass survey and routine chest
x-ray examinations do not always survey
asymptomatic cases and in some of our
patients roentgenograms were not made
before or even at the time of the initial
symptoms or even at the onset of char
acertistic identifying symptoms. Symp
toms can be elicited post hoc once a
lung lesion is discovered. Even when
the chest is examined at the opportune
time for the discovery of asymptomatic
cancer, the films may not be available.
Despite these factors which tend to mag
nify the importance of symptoms and
minimize the importance of roentgen
signs, 80 per cent of a group, selected
because x-ray examination had been made
prior to any suspicion of the presence
of cancer of the lung, were asymptomatic
at the time the lesion was discovered
roentgenologically. The average inter
val between the registration of the
first roentgen sign and the death of the
patient must be much less than the true
duration of the disease. Six of the
patients in Group I are still alive andl
therefore, the duration of the actual
disease will be greater by an unprediC
table amount than the average presented
here.

Tumors subjected to radical surgery
are collected in Group II since their
course may be ended by the cure of the
patient, or it may be prolonged by pal
liation of the patient, or a whole new
set of symptoms may be caused by the
operation and speed the patient's demise.
Therefore, in evaluation of evidence
pointing to the length of tumor life,
this group should be considered separ
ately.

The following tables give some pic
ture of the ma terial used and the data
collected.
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of cancer From
Symptoms or
Sign in Months

23
24

~~
42

14
28
14
21
12
35
12
20
8

26
29
24
29
24
21
13
J2
39
18
13
J2
10
15
31
22*
20*
19*
14*
12*
51*
21.02

Duration
Earliest
Roentgen

Cell Type

Average

Squamous
oat cell
Oat cell
Squamous
cat cell
Oat cell
Squamous
Squamous
Squamous
Small cell
Undiff. Ca. rt.
Undiff. Ca.
Squamous
carcinoma
Adenocarcinoma
Adenocarc inoma
Squamous
Undiff. Ca.
Adenocarcinoma
Squamous
Adenocarcinoma
Squamous
S~uamous

Adenocarcinoma
Adenocarcinoma
Squamous
Adenocarcinoma
Squamous
Carcinoma
Not listed
undiff.
Squamous
Oat cell
Adenocarcinoma
Squamous
Squamous

Dura
tion in
Months

9
6

~~
42

l~
22
11
21
9

35
9

20
8

26
29
24
29
24
21
13
14
39
11
13
12
10
15
31
22
20
10
14
12
51
19·2

Roentgen Sign

MALIGNANT LUNG TUMORS FOLlOWED FROM INCEPTION

Peripheral nodule
Peripheral nodule
Hilum enlargement,emphysema
Hilum enlargement,emphysema
.Emphysema
NoduIe, 10ft
Abscess
Mass at base
Peripheral nodule
Peripheral nodule
Hilum. enlargement
Peripheral nodule
Hilar mass, left
Right hilum
left hilum
Hilum enlargement
Peripheral nodule
Mass, right lung
HiIar mass, pleural effus ion
Left hilum
Nodule, right lung
Nodule, left
wft hilum
Nodule, left hilum.
Mass, left hilum.
Hilum enlargemen t
Peripheral nodule
Hilum enlargement
Peripheral nodule
Hilum., emphysema
Cavity
Hihun enlargement
Hilum enlargement
Peripheral nodule
Peripheral nodule
Peripheral nodule

Average12.1

23
24
12
18
6
9
7

14
14
7

12
9

12
19

~
23
12
26
17
7

12
12

i~
11
13

~
12
22

6
19
7
o
8

TABLE I GROUP I

Dura
tion in
Months

Initial Symptom.

Cough
Cough, dyspnea
Weakness, cough
Cough
Cough, anorexia
Chest pain, dyspnea
Cough
Dyspnea, hemoptysis
Cold
Dyspnea, weakness
Swelling side of neck
Cough
Cough, chest pain
Cough
Hoarseness
Anorexia, weakness
Cough
Cough
Cough, dyspnea
Bloody cough
Cough, hoarseness
Cough, chest pain
Hemoptysis
Chest pain
Chest pain, cough
Pain left chest
Cough, chest tight
Weakness, anorexia
Pain, dyspnea
Cough
Cough
Cold
Cold
Cough
None
Chest pain

Average

1
2

~

Case
No.

'"
~

~
9

10
11
12

i~
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

~l
29
30
31
32

§~
35
36

*Patient still living.
\Jl
+:
I--'
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TABLE 2 GROUP II

PUIMONARY CANCER TREATED SillGICALLY

Case Initial Duration Duration Cell Duration of Cancor nom
No. Symptom in Months Roentgen Sign in Months Type Earliest Symptom or Roent-

gen Sign in Months

1 Hemoptysis 15 Peripheral nodule 15 Squamous 15
Dyspnea

2 None 0 Peripheral nodule 29 Alveolar 29

3 "Pain" 44 Peripheral nodule 45 Squamous 45
Cough

4 Cough 29 Peripheral nodule 35 Squamous 35

5 Pain 11 Enlarged hilu1ll 13 Squamous 13

r
None 10 Peripheral nodule 53 Adenocarc inoma. 530

7 Cough 108 Emphysema 109 Sliuamous 109

8 "Pain" 30 Enlarged h Hum 31 Adenocarcinoma 31

9 None 0 Enlarged hilum 31 Squamous 3 1

10 None 0 Enlarged hilum 29 Squamous 29

11 Dyspnea 5 Peripheral nodule 7 Squamous 7

12 None 0 Enlarged hilum 29 Squamous 29

13 None 0 Enlarged hilum 12 Squamous 12

Average Symptom Duration 19.2 Average Roentgen 33.6 Average Can cer 33.6
Sign Duration Duration

\J1

fD
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In the series of tumors studied here
the salient symptoms in order of de
scending frequency are listed beSide a
comparable serie~ from the Bromptom
Hospital, London •

Value of Clinical Signs and
Symptoms in Early Diagnosis

Characteristic groups of signs and
symptoms occur often enough to stir
one's interest, but aside from their
academic value they are of little help
in combatting curable lesions. These
syndromes, too, are good indices of
incurability. Pancoast I s syndrome and
the pseudo-pituitary complex of hyper
trophic osteoarthropathy with gyne
comastia are favorite Clinical Patho
logical Oonference subjects.

Physical examination, the usual key
stone of diagnosis, is of no value here,
since tumors large enough to give phy
sical signs are no longer in an early
stage and are usually unresectable.
Symptoms also are too little and too
late. In many cases the first symptoms
are those of distant metastases. The
cigarette cough which plagues nearly
all of these patients has already been
minimized. It sometimes does happen
that a second or third order bronchus
is occluded, giVing symptoms of dyspnea,
often called "asthma." In these in
stances "trapped air" may be identified
by percussion and auscultation, but the
subsequent small patch of atelectasis
usually eludes the best of clinicians.

/1



Most of the patients had more than
one significant symptom so the results
do not total 100 per cent. Good correla
tion is obtained in these three compara
tive series in the five most frequently
noted symptoms. The validity of those
below 10 per cent is suspect because of
the paucity of cases. The selection of
cases should bear no relation to this
comparison because the symptom may occur
at any point in the course of the dis
ease. The eleven patients still living
had an expected random distribution of
symptoms save for items 3 and 6. The
former are the types of cases identified
as "Mass Survey" (asymptomatic) in the
Brompton Hospital group, and the type,
accidentally discovered, for which sur
geons and radiologists have been vainly
waiting. If to Item 5, one could add
those with the nondescript symptoms of
'a cold ll (Item 6), 20 per cent of the
pationts would be found to be asymptomatic
at the time of a definite diagnosis as com
pared to the 0.6 per cent from Brompton
Hospital.

Differences between these studies
consist of their size and the methods of
securing symptoms. The Brompton Hospi
tal patients came to the hospital seeking
relief from their symptoms while in the
Minneapolis group any significant symp
tom which could be elicited from a pa
tient with lung cancer is counted.
Thus, while 12.6 per cent of our cases
were asymptomatic throughout their
course to this date, 49 per cent had no
symptoms at the time of the survey exam
ination, but 29 per cent had developed
symptoms by the time the diagnosis was
made and 9 per cent more during the per
iod of hospitalization.

Signs and symptoms of motastases are
very few in the neoplasms studied here.
In the hands of other biographers who
see the patients later in tho disease
such manifestations occur more froquently
as presenting complaints. At autopsy
no great difference is found since at
that point all approximate tho same stage.
Usually the metastases kill the patient.
Early cerebral metastases have caused
signs and symptoms of brain tumor in the
absence of other synptoms. Those in the
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adrenals, liver, bone, mediastinal and
cervical nodes are seen later, while
skin nodules ar..d. cardiac metastases,
although common, are usually seen in
the terminal phase.

The most prominent early symptoms
caused by the tumors in our series were
a change in a chronic cough, 46 per
cent, and discomfort or pain in the side
of the chest affected, 18 per cent.
These are almost identical with Bjork's
initial symptom but contrast wi th the
lateral complaints noted most frequently
by Bjork: hemoptysis 30 per cent, and
pain 25 per cent. As might be expected,
more of our patients had no complaints
referable to the chest than in the
London serios, since mass survey films
or other routine cheat films were pre
requisites in our cases.

Value of Clinical
Laboratory Findings

When the presence of a pulmonary
tumor is suspected the clinical labora
tory can be of great help, but this
tumor's presence is usually suspected
too late. '1'11e simplest, easiest (for
the patient) and most often enlighten
ing of these procedures is the micro
scopic examination of sputum for tumor
cells. Either Papanicalaou or H&E stains
may be used, but the necessary ingred
ient is a patient, trained microscopist.
A series of negative reports does not
rule out the presence of tumor since
the lesion may be peripheral in origin,
and have no open bronchial communica
tions. The microscopic study of bron
chial aspirates has the same limitationa,
with a traumatic branchoscopic incident
added. Pnatomical and physical ob
stacles to bronchoscopy further dtminish
the over-all value.

Biopsy is an almost certain method
of identifying the neoplasm, but again
the lesion must be evident and avail
able and, there~ore, usually advanced.
Bronchoscopic biopsy is often an excep
tion and several surgical cures are re
ported following this manner of diagnosis.
Upper-lobe tumors which comprise the
greatest number in all reported series



are usually inaccessible for bronchoscopic
sampling.

TABLE 4

HISTOIDGICAL VARIETIES OF CARCINOMA

Minneapolis, VA Hospital Brompton Hospital, London

1- Squamous Cell 54.4% 1- Squamous Cell 50.2%

2. Adenocarcinoma 20.0 2. Oat Cell 24.0

3. Oat Cell 6.6 3. Adenocarcinoma 9.2

4. Alveolar Cell 3.0 4. Undifferentiated 15.7

5. Undifferentiated 10.0

Value of the X-ray Examination

The routine or survey x-ray examina
tion is the best and, in fact, the only
applicable method for the early detec
tion of pulmonary tumors. Roentgen
evidence usually antedates symptoms, and
in such cases periodic or routine chest
pictures can point to lesions of over
2 mm. in diameter. The appearance of
the lesion on the film does not bring
automatic recognition. It must be inter
preted as an abnormal shadow, and some
one must prod the asymptomatic patient
into submitting to further, more defini
tive measures.

The human difficulties in interpreta
tion of the picture can be decreased
when control films of an earlier date
are available for comparison of question
able shadows. Early tumors about the
hilum are particularly hard to separate
from normal root-shadow structures. A
firm knowledge of hilar anatomy and its
normal variations becomes essential.
This can be attained by study of the
cadaver, at the autopsy table, by plani
graphy of the normal hilum, and by exam
ining plain films in retrospect after
large tumors have become evident. An
appreciation of the urgency of the situa
tion is more difficult to acquire. This
factor must be more Widespread before
the cancer death rate can be expected to
be reduced. That lesions were frequently
overlooked is demonstrated by the fact
that among the cases listed, 23 small

hilar tumors went undetected until a
later examination or the beginning of
id.entifying symptoms. Three peripheral
nodules were overlooked and four were
misinterpreted as tuberculomas or
chronic pneumonia. Localized emphysema
was always overlooked. Small abscesses
likewise were missed if medial in posi
tion, or misinterpreted if peripheral.

Silent cancers may be diagnosed by
their appearance on the X-ray film alone
but frequently symptoms which seemed
atypical or minnml are given greater
significance when X-ray evidences become
apparent. More advanced lesions may
have their resectability as well as their
identity betrayed by a chest film, but
in the ordinary course of events this
requires fluoroscopy to demonstrate
functional changes, planigraphy to de
lineate the gross appearance and extent
of the lesion, and bronchography to map
its environs. Then, if histological
confirmation is otherwise unavailable,
and if no medical contraindication exists,
thoracotomy to obtain a sample of the
tumor for biopsy is indicated. If this
be an "excision biopsy" so much the
better.

The salient roentgenological features
of early pulmonary cancers are listed
alone, since a comparable series has
not been found on review of published
cases.

Small hilar enlargements are most dif-



TABLE 5

OOENTGEN FEATURES IN EARLY LUNG CANCER

1. Hilar enlargement = 48.510
2. Peripheral nodule • 39.37"0
3. Emphysema = 6.610
4. Abscess = 6.6%

ficult to delineate. The complexities
of hilar anatomy are further complicated
by manJi- normal variations. Where the
hilum is enlarged, lateral, oblique and
planigraphic examinations are helpful
in clarifying the hilar anatomy. Com
parison with earlier roentgenograms is
most productive.

Peripheral lung tumors theoretically
can be discovered in a very early phase,
roentgenologically, against the air con
trast of the normal lung. One half of
such lesions are neoplastic, if they
contain no calcium as shown in conven
tional and planigraphic studies.

Localized non-circumscribed lobular
or lobar emphysema is often an early
roentgen sign. It is one which is diffi
cult to detect and more difficult to
identify. The translucent areas, pre
dominantly upper lobe, can be easily
confused with variations in overlying
pectoral muscle shadows. Since local
ized emphysema due to partial bronchial
occlusion is a highly significant sign
of llillg cancer in a man of 50, care
should be exercised to exclude false posi
tive emphysema, which may bring this
sign into disrepute. Left upper chest
translucency may be associated with right
handedness. In true emphysema the asso
ciated vascular markings are more widely
separated than on the uninvolvod side.
This confirmatory sign is accentuated
with deep expiration and minUliized or
hidden by deep inspiration. The use of
films made in both phases of respiration
will tend to minUliize errors in inter
pretation.

The abscesses seen in this series are
small and are not characteristically
neoplastic. That is, they do not have the
nodular, thick walls with vaguely mar
ginated lumen that so often poirlts to
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malignant neoplasia in the older tumors.
In fact it is Gxtremely difficult to
distinguish these lesions from vascular
shadows about the hilum. In the peri
phery they are more easily discovered
and offer the same problem as do the
peripheral nodules. Lateral films may
show associated hilar enlargement pre
Viously unnoticed, thus arousing sus
picion.

Atelectasis is a relatively late
sign of lung cancer. Yet an occasional
case may be encountered in which, pre
ceding the onset of symptoms, local
areas of atelectasis are evident in the
roentgenogram.

VALUE OF CANCER EDUCATION

The average ~atient, 52.5 year male
whose average cancer has been present
for at least six months, before it
causes symptoms, does not seek medical
care until six months after these symp
toms have begun. The average doctor
then observes the patient for four months
before taking steps toward a definitive
diagnosis. The average diagnostic
Center studies the patient one month
before deciding whether the patient
should not or should have surgical treat
ment. If it is docided tha t he should
not be surgically explored he may wait
for more than a year to learn his diag
nosis; if his thorax is explored he
learns earlier that the average patient
cannot be cured surgically. The lot of
the average is not a happy one.

Intensive educational campaigns have
been waged in this country and in Eng
L~nd; here surgeons have not found tl~

expected improvement in operability
rate2 • In England surpris ingly enough
the time betweon reporting to the doctor
and the appointment With the large Hos
pital Treatment Center has actually in
creased from five mon~hs in 1947 to
6.5 months in 1951 6, •

Every day is important in the cure of
this disease and the more days that pass
the stronger the tumor becomes and the
weaker its host, and the urgency in
creases to the date of distant metastasis



when symptomatic treatment only remains.
An appreciation of this urgency is most
important but the urg&lt problem is there
before the diagnosis is made. Conse
quently, when one suspects the possibility
of cancer, immediate steps should be taken
to prove that diagnosis. Every male
over age 45 wit a chest lesion should be
oonsidered to harbor a carcinoma until
proved otherwise. Every pneumonia in
such a patient which does not resolve
roentgenologically in two weeks under
modern therapy should be suspected oven
if the bacteriologic flora is character
istic. Tuberculosis in such a man does
not exclude the probability of oanCer
especially if symptoms are out of pro
portion to the findings ,11.

DISCUSSION

In the tabulations of the information
elicited in studying these lung cancers
in Groups I and II several points of in
terest are noted. Only two patients
were under age 40; the average age was
52.5 years. :Because of the predominantly
male hospital population no evaluation
on this score would be valid. A dry, non
productive cough of reoent acquisition
is the most oommon symptom, and this is
often assooiated with discomfort or pain
in the chest. Many of the Group II pa
tients have never had symptoms referable
to the ohest, and others have had merely
a pers is tent "cold".

Roentgen signs preceded the first
symptoms by 5.2 months (average) in those
patients in Group I. These signs were
usually discovered in retrospeot, but
there can be no doubt about their presence.
In Group II this discrepancy lengthened
to 24.2 months between the average first
detectable x-ray evidence of tumor and
its clinical manifestations. Thus, in
those patients selected for surgery the
disease was either silent longer, or was
more favorable to early x-ray detection
or both by an interval of 19 months.

The average total duration of symptoms
for the tumors which could be followed
without surgioal interforence was 12.7
months. This corresponds quite closely
with some reported series where oampar-

able studies were made. Lindskog's
patients on the average had symptoms
for 6.7 months before admission, and
died within 5 months if untreated, or
7.2 months if given palliative radia
tion for a total of 11.7 or 13.2 months.
In the unselected material assembled
earlier in the Minneapolis Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital, the patients
lived an average of 4.3 months after ad
mission; those in whom thoraootomy only
was applied lasted 4.1 month3; those re
oeiving x-ray therapy lasted '.5 months;
and those receiving surgioal treatment
lived an average of 5.8 months after
admission.

The duration of x-ray signs in this
first group averaged 19.2 months. This
is a longer average oanoer life than
has been preViously estimated, utilizing
the date of onset of the initial symp
toms as the criterion for the presence
of the tumor, but the roentgen method
has not been used previously.

Total duration of symptoms in Group
II averaged 33.6 months, and the duration
of the disease as measured by roentgen
signs was 33.6 months.

If one tries to estimate the duration
of the disease using both symptoms and
signs, and choosing the earliest evi
donees to appear, Group I average tumor
life is stretchod to 21.6 months. Save
for isolated cases these are the longest
average lung tumor life durations re
corded.

If one admits the premise that oancer
of the lung may be present without symp
toms, and we can cite many advanced
cases to prove this, then it is evident
that some new information about the life
of this tumor has been found. In our
two groups we have 40 patients who were
asymptomatic at the time of the first
roentgen evidence of the tumor. Tradi
tionally, and in medical literature, the
duration of the disease has been de
scribed as averaging between 5 and 11
months. :But we find on the basis of
our Group I cases a life history of 21.6
months. A new 10 months of life is
offered, not to the patient, but to the
radiologists, surgeons, and possibly the
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II. MEDICAL SCHOOL NEWS

Coming Events
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June 19 Duluth Clinic Lecture; "Fourteen Years I Experience with the

Ballistocardiograph;', Isaac Starr, University of Pennsylvania

School of Medicine; Medical Science Amphitheater, 8:00 p.m.

* * *

New Minnesota Medical Foundation Members

A. I. Arneson, M.D., Morris R. E. Carlson, M.D., Stillwater

W. B. Wells, M.D., Jackson E. M. Elsey, M.D., Glenwood

J. J. Kolars, M.D., Faribault D. E. Nealy, M.D., Adrian

A. H. Stalpestad, M.D., St. Paul Mrs. Helen T. Morrison, Wayzata

Mr. W. C. MacFarlane, Minneapolis



III. UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA MEDICAL SCHOOL
't-rEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Physicians Welcome

June 4 - 9, 1951

Monday, June 4, 1951
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Medical School and University Hospitals

9:00 - 9:50 Roentgenology-Medicine Conference; L. G. Rigler, C. J. Watson and
Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 10:50 Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
M-I09, U. H.

10:00 - 12:00 Neurology Rounds; 1. B. Baker and Staff; Stat jon 50, U. H.

11:00 - 11:50 Physical Medicine Seminar; Effects of Massage, Electrical Stimulation,
and Passivo Motion on the L;ymphatic Flow in the Dog; Margaret P.

Ladd; E-IOl, U. H.

11:00 - 12:00 Cancer Clinic; K. Stenstrom and A. Kremen; Eustis Amphithaater, U. H.

12:00 - 12:50 Physiology Sdminar; Visual Work, Fatigue, and Illumination;
Ernst Simonson; 214 Millard Hall.

12:15 - 1:20 Obstetrics and Gynecology Journal Club; Staff Dining Room, U. H.

1:30 - 2:30 Pediatric-Neurological Rounds; R. Jensen, A. B. Baker and Staff; U. H.

4:00 - Public Health Seminar; 113 Medical Sciences.

4:00 - Pediatric Seminar; Subject to be announced; DeWitt Baldwin; Sixth
Floow Wast, U. H.

4:30 - 5:30 Dermatological Seminar; M-436, U. H.

5:00 - 5:50 Clinical Medical Pathologic Conference; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

5:00 - 6:00 Urology-Roentgenology Conference; C. D. Croovy, O. J. Baggenstoss,
and Staffs; Powell Hall Amphitheater.

Minneapolis Goneral Hospital

8:30 - 10:00 Pediatric Rounds; Dr. Lowry; 7th Floor Annex.

11:00 - Pediatric Rounds; Franklin TOPi 7th Floor Annex.

1:00 - 2:00 Staff Meeting; Classroom, 4th Floor.

1:30 - Pediatric Rounds; Dr. Ulstrom; 5th Floor Annex.
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Veterans Administration Hospital

9:00 -

11:30 -

1:00 -

4:00 -

G. I. Rounds; R. V. Ebert, J. A. Wilson, Norman Shrifter; Bldg. I.

X-ray Conference; Conference Room; Bldg. I.

Metabolic Disease Rounds; N. E. Jacobson and G. V. loomis; Bldg. I.

Research Conference; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

Tuesday, June 5

Medical School and University Hospitals

9:00 - 9:50 Roentgenology-Pediatric Conference; L. G. Rigler, I. MCQuarrie and
Staffs; Eustis Amphitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 12:00 Cardiovascular Rounds; Station 30, U. H.

12:30 - 1:20 Pathology Conference; Autopsies; J. R. Dawson and Staff; 102 I. A.

1:00 - 2:00 Physiology Seminar on Cardiac Metabolism; 129 Millard Hall.

3:15 - 4:20 Gynecology Chart Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff; Station 54, U'H'

4:00 - 5:00 Pediatric Rounds on Wards; I. McQuarrie and Staff; U. H.

4:00 - 5:00 Physiology-Surgery Conference; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

4:00 - 5:00 Electrocardiographic Conference; EKG Laboratory, 6th Floor, U. H.

Ancker Hospital

1:00 - 2:30 X-ray Surgery Conference; Auditorium.

Veterans Administration Hospital

8 :45 - Surgery Journal Club; Conference Room, Bldg. 1.

9:30 - Surgery-Pathology Conference; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

10:30 - Surgery Tumor Conference; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

1:00 - Chest Surgery Conference; T. Kinsella and Wm. Tucker; Conference
Room, Bldg. I.

1:30 - Liver Rounds; Samuel Nesbitt.

2:00- 2:50 Dermatology and Syphilology Conference; H. E. Michelson and Staff;
Bldg. III.

3:30 - 4:20 Clinical Pathological Conference; Conference Roam, Bldg. I.
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Wednesday, June 6

Medical School and University Hospitals

9:00 - 8:50 Surgery Journal Club; O. H. Wangensteen and Staff; M-I09, U. H.

8:00 - 9:00 Roentgenology-SurgIcal-Pathological Conference; Allen Judd and
L. G. Rigler; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

11:00 - 12:00 Pathology-Medicine-Surgery Conference; Surgery Case; O. H.
Wangensteen, C. J. watson and. 8~ffa; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

12:00 - 1:00 Radioisotope Seminar; Literature RGview; D. S. Sterns and J. F.
Marvin; 113 Medical Sciences.

*4:00 - Medical Film: "Kidney Function in Health" and "Kidney Function in
Disease"; Todd Amphitheater, U, H.

5:00 - 5:50 urology-Pathological Conference; C. D. Creevy and Staff; Eustis
Amphitheater, U. H.

5:00 - 7:00 Dermatology Clinical Seminar; Dining Room, U. H.

7:00 - 8:00 Dermatology Journal Club; Dining Room, U. H.

8:00 - 10:00 Dermatological-Pathology Conference; Review of Histopathology Sec
tion; Robert Goltz; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

*8:00 p.m. Elias P. ~on Lectureship; The Significance of Pulmonary Vasomotor
Control; Ivan de Vurgh rely; Medical Science ..mphitheater.

Ancker Hospital

8:30 - 9:30 Clinico-Pathological Conference; Auditorium.

3:30 - 4:30 Journal Club; Surgery Office.

Minneapolis General Hospital

8:30 -

9:00 -

Pediatric Rounds; Dr. Lowry; 7th Floor Annex.

Pediatric Allergy Rounds; Dr. Nelson; 4th Floor Annex.

11:00 - 12:00 Pediatric Rounds; Franklin Top; 7th Floor Annex.

12 :15 -

1:30 -

Staff Meeting; 4th Floor Annex.

Pediatric Rounds; Dr. Huenekens and Dr. Ulstrom; 5th Floor Annex.

.i *Indicates special meeting. All other meetings occur regularly each week at the
same time on the same day. Meeting place may vary from week to week for some
conferences.
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Wednesday, June 6 (Cont.)

Veterans Administration Hospital

8:30 - 10:00 Orthopedic-Roentgenology Conference; Edward T. Evans and Bernard
O'Loughlinj Conference Room, Bldg. I .

8:30 - 12:00 Neurology Rehabilitation and Case Conference; A. B. Baker.

2:00 - 4:00 Infectious Disease Rounds; Bldg. 1.

4:00 - 5:00 Infectious Disease Rounds; W. Spink; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

7 :00 p.m. Lectures· in Basic Science of Orthopedics; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

Medical School and University ~o3pitals

9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Case Present~tion; C. J. Watson and Staff; M-I09, U. H.

10:00 - 11:50 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-221, U. H.

11:00 - 12:00 Cancer Clinic; K. Stenstrom and A. Kremen; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

12:00 - Physiology-Chemistry Seminar; Biosynthesis of Steroids; Morton Alpert;
214 Millard Hall.

4:30 - 5:20 OphthalmologJ7 Wurd Rounds; Erling W. Hansen and Staff; E-534, U. H.

5:00 - 6:00 Radiology Seminar; Follow-up on Thorotrast Studies; John W.
~~cDonald; Eustis Amphitheater, U. H.

7:30 - 9:30 Pediatric Cardiology Conference and Journal Club; ReView of Current
Literature 1st hour and Review of Patients 2nd hour; 206 Temporary
West Hospital.

MinneapoHs General :!:.Iospital

8:30 - Neurology Rounds; Dr. Heilig, 4th Floor Annex.

11:30 - Pathology Conference; Main Classroom.

1:00 - 2:00 EKG and X-ray Conference; Classroom, 4th Floor Annex.

2:00 - Psychiatry Rounds; Dr. Benton; 4th Floor Annex.

Veterans Administration Hospital

2:15 -

8:00 -

9 :15 -

t'fI# 11:00

I

Surgery Ward Rounds; Lyle Hay and Staff.

Surgery Grand Rounds; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

Surgery Roentgen Conference; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

Chest Rounds; William Stead.
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Friday, June 8

Medical School and University Hospitals

8:30 - 10:00 Neurology Grand Rounds; A. B. Baker and Staff; Station 50, U. H.

9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Grand Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd Jlmphitheater, U.H.

10:00 - 11:50 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-22l, U. H.

10:30 - 11:50 otolaryngology Case Studies; L. R. Boies and Staff; Out-Patient De
partment, U. H.

11:45 - 12:50 University of Minnesota Hospitals Staff Meeting; Antibodies in
Tuberculosis; Wendell H. Hall; Powell Hall Amphitheater.

1:00 - 2:50 Neurosurgery-Roentgenology Conference; W. T. Peyton, Harold O.
Peterson and Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

2:00 - 3:00 Dermatology and Syphilology Conference; Presentation of Selected
Cases of the Week; H. E. Michelson and Staff; W-3l2, U. H.

3:00 - 4:00 Neuropathological Conference; F. Tichy; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

4:00 - 5:00 Dermatology SemirJar; W-312, U. H.

4: 00 - 5: 00 Vascular Rounds; J)).vitt Fe lder and etaff members from the departmen ts
of Medicine, Surgery, Physical Medicine, and Dermatology; Eustis
Amphitheater, U. H.

5:00 - Urology Seminar; Artificial Kidney; Milton Reiser; Eustis Amphi
theater, U. H.

Ancker Hospital

1:00 - 3:00 Pathology-Surgery Conference; Auditorium.

Minneapolis General Hospital

8:30 -

10:00 -

1:30 -

Pediatric Rounds; Dr. Lowry; 7th Floor Annex.

Pediatric Rounds; Franklin Top; 7th Floor Annex.

Pediatric Rounds; Dr. Ulstrom; 5th Floor Annex.

Veterans Administration Hospital

10:30 - 11:20 Medicine Grand Rounds; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

1:00 -

1:30 -

3:00 -

Microscopic-Pathology Conference; E. T. Bell; Conference Room, Bldg. I.

Chest Conference; Wm. Tucker and J. A. Myers; Ward 62, Day Room.

Renal Pathology; E. T. Bell; Conference Room, Bldg. I.
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Saturd.ay, June..2.

Med.ical School and. University Hospitals

7:45 - 8:50 Orthoped.ic X-ray Conference; Wallace H. Cole aLd. Staff; M-I09, U. H.

9:00 - 9:50 Med.icine Case Presentation; C. J. Watson and. Staff; E-221, U. H.

9:00 - 10:30 Ped.iatric Grand. Round.s; I. McQuarrie and. Staff; Eustis Pmphitheater,
U. H.

9:15 - 10:00 Surgery-Roentgenology Conference; J. Friodman, O. H. ~0ngensteen and.
Staff; Tod.d. Amphitheater, U. H.

10:00 - 11:30 Surgery Conference; Anterior Resection for Cancer of the Rectum;
CharIes Mayo; Tod.d. Amph itheater, U. H.

10:00 - 11:50 Med.icine Ward. Round.s; C. J. Watson and. Staff; E-221, U. H.

10:00 - 12:50 Obstetrics and. Gynecology Grand. Round.s; J. L. McKelvey and. Staff;
Station 44, U. H.

Minneapolis general Hospital

11:00 - 12:00 Ped.iatric Clinic; Dr. Thomas and. Dr. Good.; Classroom, 7th Floor Annex.

Veterans Administration Hospital

•

8:00 -

8:30 -

Proctology Round.s; W. C. Bernstein and. Staff; Bld.g. III.

Hematology Round.s; P. Hagen and. E. F. Englund. •


